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I . I NTRODUCTI ON

M11chattentionhasbeendrawntoSOgalaχieswithpolar rings. Formanyyears,

NGC 2685 has been known as a proto-type (Sandage 1961; Ulrich 1975, Schechter and

Gunn 1978; Shane1980), butrecentlymoreexampleshavebeenpointed out, suchasNGC ‘

4650A (LaustsenandWest1980; Schechter, Ulrich, andBoksenberg1984), MCG5-29-86=

UGC 7576 (W akamatsu and Arp 1983; Sofue d 此 1982; M ould d ぶ. 1982; Schechter d

ぶ. 1984), A0136-0801 (Schweizer, Whitmore, andRubin 1983; hereinafter referredtoas

SWR), MCG-5-7-1= ES0 415-G26 (Whitmore, McElroy, andSchweizer 1987a; vanGor-

kom, Schechter, and Kristian 1987) , I IZw-73 (Zwicky 1967; SchechteT d al、 1984) and

others (Taniguchi, Shibata, andWakamatsu 1986; Whitmore d 吐 1990). AIl these

appear asSOgalaxiessurroundedby ringsof luminousmateriaIs. ThesemateriaIsare

often seen at largeangles from themajor axesof SOgalaχies. So, they arecalled polar

ring galaxies (hereinafter referredto asPRGs). ln Figure1, photographsof NGC 4650A

, A B S T R A C T

Polar ring galaxiesareknownaspeculiar SOgalaxieswithgaseousringsthatrotate

perpendicularly totheSOdisks. Thegasin theringsrushesintothepotential well of the

SOdiskswith rotational speedsof 130̃ 235 km s-1, which exceedsthesoundvelocity of

the ionized gas. H ence, if the stellar disks of SOgalaχieswere dense’enough, in other

words, if their potential weIIswere deep ehough to severely disturb themotions of the

gas, shock waves might have been formed as in the cases of galactic shock waves in

spiral or barred galaχies. ln thepresent paper, weexamined themassmodelsof theSO

disksof threewe11-observedpolar ring galaxies, i.e. , A0136-0801, M CG 5-29・86, andNGC

4650A , and found that their SOdisks are dense enough to produce shock waves in the

region of 尺/ 71) < 4.5, where jitand ti) aretheradiusof thepolar ring and theexponentia1
-

scale-length of the SOdisk, respectively. W e propose that shock waves is a possible

mechanism for the formation of the central holes in polar rings.
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STRUCTURE OF POLAR RING GALAXIES 67

areshown, whichweretakenwiththeprimefocuscameraof theCT10 4-m telescope.

From themeasurements of their kinematics, polar rings are found to rotateperpen-

dicularly to disk stars of SOgalaxies (SW R; Schechter d ぶ. 1984). Co-existenceof the

two systems with radically different angular momentum vectors suggests that collapse

of a single proto-galactic cloud could not likely be the mechanism that led to the

formation of thetwodisksrotating at nearly right angles. lt isstrongly suggested that

thesesystemshaveoriginated from themerging of twogalaxiesor theaccretion of gas

from perturbing galaxies (W akamatsù and Arp 1983; SW R; Sparke 1991; W hitmore

1991). Sincegalaχy comsionsarebelieved tooccur at random orientation, thenear

perpendicularity between the polar ring and the SOdisk requires some mechanism to

settle theaccreting gasintothepreferred planeof anon-spherical galaχy potential, due

to differential precession and frid ion (T ohline, Simonson, and Caldwe11 1982; D avid,

Durisen, andSteiman-Cameron 1984; H abeandlkeuch11985, 1988; Steiman-Cameronand

Durisen 1990; Quinn 1991; Rix and K at乞 1991) . W hile a merging or accreting stellar

component would disperse into thehalo of the target SOgalaxy, as has been detected in

MCG 5-29-86 (W akamatsu and Arp 1983) and M CG-5-7-1 (W hitmore d ぶ. 1987a) , a

gaseouscomponentwouldeχperiencecloud-cloudcollisions, formshockwaves, and

quickly settle into a disk due to the disruptive nature of merging (Christodoulou and

Tohline 1991). Thisgaseousdisk would havebeen formedwithout a central hole (Sec.

Va), andsoiscalledhereafter asaj)okzydisk

ln this paper, we examine effects of the SOdisks on the motion of the gas in the

settled polar disks. lf SOgalaχiescontain a largeaniount of gasin thedisks, thegasin

thepolar disksmay collidedirectlywith thegasintheSOdisks, andmightproduceshock

w aves. S O g alaχies, how ever , g ener ally have a very sm all am ount of g as in the disk s

(Sancisi d α/パL984), andit isunlikely thatshock wavescouldbeformedduetodirect

collisions of the twogaseoussystems. H owever, if thestellar disks of SOgalaχies are

dense enough, thegravitational potential along thepolar orbit has an oval shape. The

motion of the gas in an oval potential well is severely disturbed to form spiral arms

(Roberts, Huntley, and vanAlbada 1979; Matsuda d ぶ. 1987), and consequently may

form shock waves itl the polar disks.

XVhat would happen to thegasin thepolar disk, if shock wavesactually did occur?

Owing to the formation of shock waves in evety half a rotation of thegas aroutld the

disk, thegasinthepolar disk losesitsorbital energy andangular momentum, andspirals

down into thenuclear region of thegalaχy like in barred galaχies, as first proposedby

M atsuda and Nelson (1977). Thegaseouspolar disk in theshock regionwill decay after

many rotations, whilethegaseousdisk outsidetheshock region could survivewithout

loss of energy and angular momentum. Hencethepolar gaseousdisk would changeits

shape from αdiSk to a nug.

ln Sec. I I , formationof shock wavesisbriefly discussed. ln Sec. HI , themassmodels
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II . FORM ATI ON OF SHOCK IVAVES

Shock waves arise when the perpendicular component of the velocity of the gas

relativeto thewavefront (i.e. , perturbing potential) changesfrom supersonictosubsonic

speeds(Shu, Milione, andRoberts1973). lnspiral galaxies, therotatinggasinthedisk

collides with the potential well of spiral arms with a relative speed ( F - y叫 ) xsiyl jl

where F and γΩΓaretherotational speed of thegas and thepattern speed of thearms,

respectively, at a radius 7; and f is the inclination angle between stream lines and the

wavefront. Because of thesmall pitch angleof tightly wound spiral armsand thefigure

rotation of the spiral pattern, the relative speed reduces considerably compared to the

rotational speed E Thepotential well needs only tomakea small fraction of thetotal

velocity change from supersonicto subsonic. Shock wavescan arise in a gas, wheil the

gasisslightlyperturbedbyjustthedensityenhancementofthespiralstructureinthe

smooth disk (Fujimoto 1966; Roberts 1969) .

ln thecaseof polar disks, thegasisstrongly disturbedby thetotal massdistribution

of the SOdisk, when crossing the disk. Since the stellar SOdisk is dense enough, the

gravitational potential has a highly ova1 shape in the orbital plane, i.e. , the plane

pQrpendicular totheSOdisk. Therotating gasinthepolar disk maybehaveinasimilar

wayasdoesthegasintheoval potential fieldofbarredgalaχies. Thisisamodifiedcase

of a gas in a barred galaxy; without rotation of the bar pattern (ΩΓ= O) and hence no

Lindblad resonancesat any radius. Thegasin thepolar disk maybeseverely disturbed

to form spiral arms as in the case of barred galaχies (Sorensen, M atsuda, and F ujim oto

1976; Roberts d aL 1979; Huntley 1980; van Albada and Roberts 1981; M atsuda d ぶ.

1987, references therein). 0 r, the gas may be severely disturbed to deviate from a

circular orbit, and may rush into the disk potential obliquely at a highly inclined angle

f. ln these cases, the potential well of tbe SOdisk may be deep engugh to trap and

decelerate thegas into a transsonic flow, and sogalacticshock wavesmight be formed

in the polar disks. This problem should be urgently studied in a hydrodynamical

treatment. 夕 ‥

Asdemonstrated by theflat rotationcurvesof polar rings, theSOdisk issurrounded

by a massivt dark halo of a nearly spherical symmentric shape (SW R; K atz and

Richstone 1984; W hitmore d αL 1987a; Sackett and Sparke 1990; Sackett 1991) . This

of the threewe11-observed polar ring galaχies are presented, and theboundary radii of

possibleshock waveregionsaregivenby calculating thedepthsof thepotential wellsof

the SOdisks. Various factors affecting thepresent results arediscussed in Sec. IVレ. ln

Sec. V , we discuss the consequences of the present hypothesis. The final sed ion is

devoted for discussion of other mechanisms for formation of central holes in thepolar

nngs.



makes the potential field more symmetric along the polar orbit. ln the following, we

examinehow strongly thepotential field isdistorted into an oval shapeby thepresence

of the massive SOdisk, and so how severely the gas in the polar rings are disturbed.

As shown in Figure 2, thecylindrical (y,z) and polar (瓦 ∂) co-ordinatescentered on

the nucleus of an SOgalaχy in an edge-on view are defined in the orbital plane of the

polar disk, where the z-axis is the rotational axis of theSO disk, and jt and ∂ are the

radius and theanglemeasured from theSOdisk plane, respectively. An ovalnessof the

potential is examined by evaluating △φ= φ(A) - φ(B), where φ(A) and φ(B) arethepoten-

tials at point A on therotational axis of theSOdisk at z= 7? and at point B on theSO

disk at y= 瓦 respectively (Figure2). Let usconsider a gas elementvirtually moving in

a circular orbit with radius7? by balancing thegravitational forcewith itscentrifugal

force. Thegas element, passing point A with a circular velocity E wjll be vertically

accelerated duetothepotential of theSOdisk, andwill crossthepoint B on theSOdisk

with a speed ( F 十△F ) . T hus, according totheenergy conservation law, △F iseχpres-

sed as

J =サ : (1)
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Fig. 2. A vertuaI circular orbit of thegasinthepolar ring rotating perpendicular-

ly to the edge-on SOdisk. Every half rotation, thegasrushes into the potential

well of theSOdisk at supersonic speed, andmay form shock wavesafter passing

thepoints B and B’, as in thecaseof barred galaχies. For a polar disk inclined

at an angle ∂ from the SO disk plane, the gas can go up to the height of point C

above theequatorial plane of the SOdisk. (See thetext) .

C
A
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5/2

ρ8(珀 =

R2 -3/2
( 1十丿汀)

whereろand肌 arethescalelengthandthetotal massof thebリlge, respectively. For

themassivedark halo, an isothermal mode1

3凪
-

4πろ3
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ln thiscase, theorbiting gascanbeaccelerated in speednotby thespherical component

of themassdistributionbut only by thedisk component. Thequantity △F isa function

of the radius 五?, and can tell us how severely the gaseous motion may be disturbed.

Shock wavescannot ariseintheregionwhere△F doesnoteχceed ら thesoundvelocity

in the interstellar matter.

αれ括zss訂a面Xs

W e assume, for simplicity, (1) that an SOgalaχy consists of a plane-parallel disk, a

spherical nuclear bリlge, andaspherical massivedark halo, and (2) thatmassdistributions

of thebulgeandthedisk areproportional totheir luminositydistributions, i.e. , aconstant

mass-to-luminosity ratio. For thebulge, weusePlummer’5model withp13(£ ) , thespatial

massdensity at adistancejt from thecenter

Ⅲ . M ASS M ODELS AND POTENTI ALS OF POLAR RI N G GALAX I ES

3敢
-

4屈?1

For the disk, we adopt

{ 1十(RyRC)甲/2

pl)(゙ヌ)二jyjzoeM)(̄ 戸頑sech2(2/20)
where , i) and 20 aretheradial andvertical scalelengthsof thedisk, resped ively, and 皿 i

is thetotal mass of thedisk. Thisdensity law hasbeen applied extensively todisksof

both spiral and SOgalaxies (van der K印 it and Searle 1981; W akamatsu and Hamabe

1984; H amabe and W akamatsu 1989)。

The seven parameters in the above mass model are arranged as the two scale

parameters(71) andyMil), andfivenon-dimensionalparameters(H = 20/石), ろ/几), 瓦/石)丿臨/

皿i, and訂c/y臨) whichdeterminetheshapeof themassdistribution. Theyaredeter-

mined by fitting themodel to the observed luminosity profiles, isophotes, and rotation

(3)

(2)

isadopted where瓦 and 蔵 arethehalocoreradiusandthehalocoremassrespectively.

Thehalomass 砥 (和 contained witbin a sphere of radius 7? is expressed as

pH(尺)=

尺2、1/2

なH(幻=3がc〔ln{
RyRC



A013& 0801 M CG 5-29-86Parameters

Velocity relative to Loca1Group・ (km s-1) ‥‥

NGC 4650A
-

2667

53.3

+ 14.27±0.4

- 19.86±0.4

0.259

122±6

4.17″

0.83

18″

2, 4, 6, 7

axis(z= O) of theSOdisk of A0136-0801 1sfittedtotheprojectedexponent4al law with

alengthscale ti)= 2.24″。 0bservedprofilesandisophoteswill yieldthevaluesof zo/石)。

bZ戮), and yMt,/皿i. Unfortunately, isophotesofA0136-0801havenotbeenpublished, and

sowereferredtothoseofMCG 5-29-86 (W akamatsuandArp1983) whoseSOdiskhasa

similar photographicappearancetothat of A 0136-0801. T hemassof thedisk yk41andthe

two param eters of the dark halo (y鴎 / 皿 i, 瓦 / xi)) are determ ined from the two rotation

curves呪。 (y) and l/‰g(幻 observedalongtheequatorial planeof theSOdisk (2.3こ y/
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curves. XV e ex plain how these par am eters are determ ined in the case of the w e11-

・

observed galaxy A0136-0801 (SW R) . The observed luminosity profile along themajor

TABLE 1. Data for thepolar ring galaχies.

7i,こ 4.3) andalongthepolarring (2.3こ ji!/石,Ξ5.6), resp(1ctively. Fromtheobservedfact

that theabovetworotationcurvesnearlymatcheachother around γ= 10″wherethetwo

sets of velocities overlap, SW R suggested that the shape of the massive halo could not

behighly nattened, butmay bemorenearly spherica1. Thisistheresasonwhyweadopt

7033

141

+ 15.9±0.4

- 19.8士0.4

0 .682

235±10

3.89″

1.06

26″

3, 4, 5

0

5

8

3

4

7

3

0

7

4

3

5

0

0

。
2

0

-

―

●

・

◆

一

◆

I

-

・

1

3

0

0

0

4

4

1

3

4

NGC 4650A

1.08

3.73

0.4

0.340

7」Q

0

6

5

5

1

9

7

0

5

4

9

4

β̀
‥y

2.66

41.3

0.4

0.725

Distance(瓦)= 50) (Mpc) ……………

5576

112

+ 16.8±0.8

18.6±0.8

Apparent 召

Absolute 召

Data sourcec ‥‥‥‥‥‥

10″

1. 2

TABLE 2. M assmode】 and shock region of thepolar rjng galaxies.

Parameters A0136・0801 M CG 5・29・86

8Ca】cu】ated using l/1G= F + 300 sjn ycosゐ.

り 113= 00.0 for A0136・0801 and M CG 5・29・86, and y18= 0.49 for NGC 4650A (Burstein and Heiles 1984) .

c(1) Schweizer d ㎡. (1983); (2) van Gorkom d ㎡. (1987); (3) W akamatsu and Arp (1983); (4) present paper; (5)

Schechter d ㎡. (1984) ; (6) Laustsen and W est (1980) ; (7) W hitmore et 吐 (1987a) .

0.541Scale(kpcarcsec-1) ………

7?H; inner radius of polar ring component ‥‥‥‥

M aximum rotational velocity of thepolar ring (km sec-1) … … 168±10

几); scale・length of eχponential disk of SOcomponent‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥ 2.24″

Rotation period at 五?= 1.5, i) (108 yr) ………… ……… …… ……… … 0.68

… 0 . 6 5 7な ・/肌 ; massratioofnuclear bulgetodisk …………

9.10jWll(1鉦))/巽 ; massratioofhalocoretoSOdisk・

jな total massofSOdiskcompollellt (×109訂(E))

71); scale-length of exponential disk of SOcomponent (kpc) … … 1.21

H = Zo/ro; relativescale-heightof SOdiskcomponent ………… 0.4

ろ/71); scale-lengthofnuclearbulgecomponent…………………… 0.725

9.47

瓦/M scale・lengthratioofhalocoretodisk ‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥‥ 5.5

j慨/肌 ; massratioofhalocoretodisk ●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 4.5

瓦/ら; boundaryradiusofsh(宛k region●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 4.2

j?H/71); observedinnerradiusofpolar rin? ●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●●● 4.5

≒WH(1371)) is thehalomasscontainedwithintheradius13,i), calculatedwithequation(2).
5 C a l c u l a t e d f r o m th e o b s e r v e d r a d i i , 7 ? H a n d yi) , w h i c h a r e g i v e n i n T a b l e 1 .
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the spherical massivehalo. Thetwo parameters of thehalo areobtained so asto yield

the lowest valueof な cthat reproduces a flat rotation curve in theouter region 7?≧ 10″.

Themass of thedisk μ l is fitted to theobserved maχimum rotation velocity of theSO

disk. A11theseven parameters thusderived aresummarized in Table l and 2 together

with the halo mass なH contained within the radius 13,i) where the rotation velocity

attains its peak valu6. Similarly, we obtained massmodels for M CG 5-29-86 and NGC

4650A based on observationsbyW akamatsu andArp (1983) andW hitmored al. (1987a) ,

50

40

30 60

Angleθ(degree)

90

Fig. 3. Thegravitational potential of theSOdisk along a circular orbit of variousradii ji / 71). Since

thenuclear bulgeand dark massivehalo are assumed tobespherical, weshow only thepotential of the

SOdisk with themassdensity givenby equation (3) whichcontributestodisturb themotionof thepolar

ring gas. Points A and B shown in Figure 2 correspond to an angle ∂= 90°and O°, respectively. T he

potential is given in units of 0.01G訂i/ 71), w here μ l and xi) are the total mass and the exponential

scale-1ength of the SOdisk, respectively, and G is thegravitational constant.

90

70 - 40

30 60

Angleθ(degree)

0
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respectively. The parameters could not be uniquely determined due to lack of precise

photometric and rotational data. H owever, they 面em reasonablewhen compared to the

corresponding values of typical early-type galaxies in the bulge-to-disk ratios (Y oshiz-

awa andW akamastu1975; Boroson 1981; Kent 1985) and intherelativethicknessesof

disks(vander KruitandSearle1981; HamabeandWakamatsu1989).

c) Bo回1おり Rd屈 of tk Shocr Region ∧

ln thepresent massmodeIs, △F iscalculated from equation (1) , and theresultsare

given in Figure 4 as a function of radius £ /几). △F attains itsmaχimum value at the

radiuSR臨)= 1.4 andthendecreasesapproχimately inproportionto△φ, becausethe

rotatiorial velocity, K isnearly constant dueto thepresenceof themassivehalo. Since

the sound velocity is typically 10 km s-1 1n interstellar ionized gas, the present result

implies that theSOdisk of A 0136-0801 1sdenseenough to produceshock waves, at least

in the inner region where △F eχceeds the sound velocity c. From Figure 4, the outer

boundary radius of theshock region tits is 7?s/71) = 4.2. This radiusshould becompared

with the observed radius 7?H of thecentral hole of the polar ring.

For A 0136-0801, SW R gave 烏 = 107, yielding 烏 /几) = 4.5, since 几) = 2.24″(T able 1) .

This is in excellent agreement with the above boundary radius 7?s/恥 The boundary

radii for theother twoPRGsaresimilarly estimatedby adopting ぐ= 10 km s-1, andthey

are also tabulated in Table 2. The observed radious RH, of thecentral hole of NGC

4650A , wasmeasured on our IIla-J platestaken with theCT10 4-m telescope (Figure1) .

For M CG 5-29-86, due to itsedge-on view, no dired measurement of the inner radiusof

the possible ring could bemade. By meansof the presence of a central dip on themap

of H l column density, Schechter d 混 (1984) detected a central hole and estimated its

radiustobe7?H= 26″in thering. Thiswasdeterminedby assuming thering’sH l density

b) POt四加 lS I’

Thepotential, φ(瓦 ∂) , 0f anSOdisk with a relativethicknessH = 0.4 wascalculated

by numerical integration, and isshown in Figure3 along thep61ar orbitsoJfvariousradii

RZ恥 Asexpected, thepotentialsattaintheirpeak andbottomvaluesatpointA andB

(Figure2), respectively, andareroughlyapproχimatedbysinusoidalcurvesasdoneinthe

caseofgalacticshockwaves(Roberts1969). Thedepthofthepgtentialwell, △φ= φ(A)-

φ(B), isshowninFigure4, asafunctionof theorbitingradius7?/石). For theregionRノ

配≦0.3, wheretherelativeradiusissmal、lerthantherelativethicknessH = 0.4, thedepth

isvery sma11. This isbecausepoint A remains in themassivelayer ojf theSOdisk. For

the region ji?/几)≧ 0.3, the depth increases steeply and attains itsmaximum value at the

radius ji?踊 ) = 1.35, and then decreases sharply with radiusに For the region R Zれ)≧ 4.5, it

decreasesapproximately as△φ (゛ 7?¯2’9duetotheeχponential decay・of them̄assdensity

of the SOdisk along the radius r.
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16

0 2 4 ’ 6 8 10

RadiuS of CirCUlar Orbit (7?/石))

Fig. 4. △φ= φ㈲ - φ(B)) , thedepth of thepotential well of an SOdisk, and △F, theincreaseof the

rotatioUal speed induced by the potential we11△φ, are shown as a function of the radius of the

circular orbit, j? / 乙). T heunits are 0.01G双 j/ 71), and 0.01(GyM;i/ 71))1/2, for thepotential and velocity,

resped ively. At the right side, two scales for △F are presented in unit of km s-1 for the mass

modelsof A0136-0801 (inside) and MCG 5-29-86 (outside) .

distribution tobeuniform andby convolving thebeam sizeof theW’esterbork Synthesis

Radio Telescope. The results of 瓦 and 烏 /乙) are also tabulated in T able 2. The

observed non-dimensional rad117?H/陥 arein good agreementwith thetheoretical bound-

ary radii 瓦 /71) of the shock region for NGC 4650A. For MCG 5-29-86, however, the

agreement is poor. T his m ay be due to a large ambiguity of the observed radius £ H.

IV. DEPEN DENCE ON THE M ASS M ODEL

a) Tk h essof SOD娩

For the formation of shock waves, depth in thepotential well of theSOdisk, △φ, is

essential, and its dependence is eχamined on the relative thickness 耳 = zo臨 of the SO

disk with a given projed ed mass density. As shown in Figure 5, the potential we11

becgmes deeper as the relative thickness 耳 decreases, and attains its maximum for

Freeman’s(1970) infinitesimallythindisk. lntheregionRZ7. く 2, wherepointA remains

within the SOdisk, thedepth △φ depends strongly on ・耳 but isdeep enough to produce
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16

20

shock waveseven for a fairly thick disk of 77 = 0.6. ln theregion ji!端 > 3, wherepoint

A is far abovetheequatorial plane of theSOdisk, △φ of diskswith 耳 = 0.15 0r 0.6 are

at m ost only 10% larger or smaller, resped ively, than that of thg disk w ith H = 0.4. T he

depth of thepotential well in thisregion dependsmorestrongly on Rノれ) rather than on

瓦 andtheboundaryradiusof theshock region isthereforeaffectedlittlebythevalue

of 且

RadiuS of CirCular Orbit (R Zro)

Fig. 5. △φ= φ(A) - φ(B), thedepthsof thepotential well of theSOdisksareshown asa function of

五?か) forarelativethickness̀of∬= 20/石)= 0.15, 0.40, 0.6, 0.8, and1.0. Theunitisthesameasin

Figure 3.

C) k Ch d 皿 Oj Oぶt

b) Tn・聊ation of ExI)ona h l D娩

According tovander KruitandSearle(1981), exponential disksof spiral galaxiesare

truncated at 7% 。 = (3.5̃ 5.5) 71). Such a truncation of SOdisksmay make the potential

depth decrease. W ecalculated △φ for a truncated radius of 5.5几), and found that, due

toしthe long-range nature of the gravitational force, it decreases only 20% at radius R Z

石)二7. Hence, thetruncation of theeχponential disks, even if itpresumablly eχistsinthe

SOdisksof thepresent PRGs, could not significantly changetheboundary radiusof the

shock region.

4 8 102
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SomePRGshaveringslying not eχactly on, butdeviating from thenormal planeof

their SOdisks (e.9. , I IZw-70 〔Schechter d ぶ. 1984〕 and Abe111631 #14 〔T aniguchi d ㎡.

1986〕). lnthecaseof ap01ardisk whichisindinedatanangle∂totheSOdiskplane,

the gas rushes into thedisk potential we110bliquely with U sin ∂, a ve10city component

normal to the SOdisk, where F is the rotationaI ve10city of the gas. ln this case, the

denominator of equation (1) should be replaced by F sin ∂. ln such an inclined circular

orbit with a radius j?, thegasin thering goesonly uptotheheight z= R sin ∂abovethe

equatorial plane of the SOdisk (a height similar to that of point C in Figure 2) . Hence,

the numerator of equation (1) should be replaced by △φ= φ(C) - φ(B). T o evaluate this

effect, the potential we11s, φ(R, ∂) , shown in Figure 3, are compared with sinusoida1

curves. ln theregion 1.4匹 五?μ )匹 5.5, thepotentiaI well φ(瓦 ∂) changeslesssteeply than

sinecurves for an inclination of 45°< ∂< 90°. H ence, inclination of theorbit resultsin an
- -

increaseof △E Outsidetheaboveradial range, howeverj t decreasesmoresteeply than

sine curves, and so△F is reduced by a few percent for 五?臨 > 5.5 0r by 20̃ 30 percent

for五?痛)< 1.0, respectively. Aroundtheregionti?痛)̃ 5wherexveareconcernedmainly.
・ 「

the inclination effect on △F is found to be 15 percent at most, and hence it does not

affect thepresent results for the case 45°< ∂< 90°.
_ _

V . DI SCUSSION

α) Steh yPolayD娩s in tk C瞑t咄 Holes.of PolαyR緬gs

As in spiral galaxies (Fujimoto 1966), if shock waves in a polar disk might have

triggered activestar formation beforea gaseouspolar disk wasdisrupted, then astellar

pglar disk could have been formed inside the central hole of the gaseous polar ring.

Unlike a gaseous polar disk, such a stellar disk may be dynamically stable, since no

disipativeprocessesareinvolved. After the formation of a central hole, star formation

may stopduetodepletion of gas. 0utsidetheshock region RZれ) > 4.5, however, star

formationmight havecontinued owing to thepresenceof plenty of gasremaining there.

Hence, thestellar polar disk mayhavenocentral holecontrary tothegaseouspolar disk,

but rather a sharpdiscontinuity in itssurfacebrightness, stellar content, andcolorsatthe ,

boundary radius jts/71) = 4.5。

To check for the eχistence of a stellar disk in the central hole of NGC 4650A , we

examined the召-plates taken with the CT10 4-m telescope. ln a short exposure plate

(Figure1-b), asharpandclearcentralholecanbeseen. lnadeepexposureplate(Figure

d) DelJ斌ion加 m αCiycu加 Oybit

Of course, the gas in polar rings rotates not in a purely circular orbit but in a

quasi-elliptical orbit. Details of the orbit, such as thedirection of itsmajor axisand its

eccentricity should be eχamined by solving hydrodynamic equations.



b) NoShock W凹es組 版 Pyesa tPo沁 R組gs

According to thepresent shock wavehypothesis, the polar ring region is identified

astheregionwhereshock waveshavenever-occured. Hence, wearenot eχpected to

detect either velocity disturbances such as those associated with the galactic shock

wavesacrossspiral arm regions(Rubin, Ford, andThonnard1978) or aline-up of dust

lanesandH I l regionsalong thestream inpolar ringssuchasareseen inspiral andbarred

galaxies(Sandage1961). lndeed, polarringsinA0136-0601 (SWR), IIZw-73(Zwicky1967),

and M CG -5-7-1 (W hitmore d ぶ. 1987a) have no asymmetric structures across the SO

disks.
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1-a), however, thiscentral holeislost in thefaint level lightレ Sincethecentral hole

extendsfar abovetheequatorial planeof theSOdisk, theobserved faint light shouldnot

beattributed toeither theextension of theSOdisk or thenuclear bulgebut rather to the

polar disk component. lt-may be stellar in origin, because stellar components are, in

general, more sensitive in 召-band than low excitation H I l regions that are frequently

observed in thepolar rings. lt isinteresting toexaminethenatureof thecentral holeof

A0136-0801 more dosely.

VI. CONCLUDI NG REMAR KS

a) Elida ce昭凶ls目k Shock WaeHyl)otksis .j二ぺ

W ewill discusssomeobservational evidenceagainstthepresentshock wavehypoth-

esis. A tiny polar ring of IC 1689 was first identified by Strom and Strom (1982) , and its

photographs were published in van Gorkom d al、 (1987) . 0 n these photographs, the

radius of the polar ring at peak brightness is roughly estimated to be RZ戮) = 1.0- 1.5,

which is in a shock wave region for a typicaI SOdisk with a scale height of 耳 = 0.4

(Figure4), andsonogaseousringcanexistthere, if sufficienttimehaspassedsincethe

c) Nuck yAc白泗 緬 Po趾 R緬g Gαほies

Although PRGsarebasically SOgalaxies, they might havenuclei undergoing active

star formation by consuming falling gas from the polar ring regions. Emission lines of

alow excitationtypeHIl regionsaredetectedinthenuclei ofA0136-0801 (SW R), NGC

4650A (LaustsenandWest198り; Whitmored ぶ. 1987a), andNGC 2685 (Schechter and

Gunn 1978) , andweak 〔0 111〕 linesin IC 1689 (van Gorkom d α/. 1987). H owever, M CG

5-29-86 showsnoemission linesin either thenucleusor thepolar ring. N on・detection of

nuclear emission lines, together with theat)senceof patchy structuresin thering, implies

that M CG 5-29-86 1s old since the formation of its polar ring. N ote that thenucleus of

M CG 5-29-86 1s very luminous compared to those of neighbouring galaxies of similar

magnitudes(WakamatsuandArp1983).
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accretion of thegas. Shallow potential wellsof either anunusually thick SOdisk (H ̃ 1)

or anunusuallyweak SOdisk (y臨 ̃ 1×108訂 . ) couldsuppressshock waveformation in

the inner regions of such SOdisks, as could prominent nuclear bulges. Referring to the

photographsof IC 1689 by van Gorkom et aL (1987) , thisisnot thecase. H ence, thetiny

polar ring of IC 1689 does not fit the present hypothesis.

Recently, dear ring structures have also been discovered around a few elliptical

galaxies, e.g・, in H oag’s objed (H oag 1950; Brosch 1985; Schweizer d ぶ. 1987) , IC 2006

(Schweizer, van Gorkom, and Seitzer 1989), and AM2020-505 (Arp 1981; Whitmore,

M cElroy, and Schweizer 1987b). Themain bodies of theseobj(1cts areconfirmed tobe

disk-less systems from their photometric and kinematical properties, and hence it has

been suggested that theseringswereformed through accretion or merging eventsof gas

onto elliptical galaxies (Schweizer d ㎡ . 1987, 1989) . W e note that most of the so-called

Hoag-type galaχies, e.9 . , N GC 6028, with appearances similar to H oag’s object on low

resolution Schmidt plates may not be the same kind of emptical objects but rather

early-typebarred galaxieswith outer rings (W akamatsu 1990) . A ccording tothepresent

hypothesis, shock waves cannot be formed around elliptical galaxies due to a lack of

prominent disks, ln these casQs we should attribute the origin of central holes to the

initial condition of the accreting gas. N ote that a slight oval potential could make a

gaseousringeasilyatthepositionoftheouterLindbladresonance, iftheovalpattern

rotates(Schwarz 1981). Anyway, theoretical studiesareurgentlyneededtostudythe

present hypothesis as well as to estim ate the angular momentum distribution of the

accreting nlatter during galaχy comsions.

b) Otk y Meck臨 ms加yFoymd on of tk Ce戒咄 Holes in Po加 R緬gs

W ebriefly review other mechanismsproducing central holesin polar disks. Ce戒ml

holes 屈 ght be加ymd d麗 to the s回 ゆi昭 of gαs by collision 面 tO hegas sk d by old

stαys 緬 the SO di辿 (SW R). lf two geseous systems, rotating nearly at right angles,

collide directly with each other at supersonic speeds, strong shock waves should be

formed, and thegasmight lose its kineticenergy quickly. ln such collisions, a gaseous

system w ith a largle total angular momentllm could rem aine in the same plane, while the

other system with asmall total angular momentum mightbedisruptedcompletely. Since

tw o gaseous systems in the polar and SO disks have nearly sim ilar rotational velocities

(SWR; Whitmored ㎡. 1987a), thegasinthepolardiskmightbesweptandmergeinto

theSOdisk, butonly if thegasdensity of theSOdisk ismuchhigher thanthat of thepolar

disk. lf thiswerethecase, wewouldexpecthighgasdensitiesandactivestar formation

even intheSOdisksof PRGs. However, noemissionlineshavebeendetectedintheSO

disks of the present PRGsexcept NGC 4650A (Laustsen andW est 1980). According to

Hl maps of M CG 5-29-86 and II Zw-73 (Schechter d 混 1984) and of NGC 4650A (van

Gorkom d ㎡. 1987) , theHl gasinbothgalaxiesisdistributedmainly in thepolar disks,
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not in the SOdisks. lndeed, SOgalaχies are, in general, known asgas-poor systems, and

evenif gas isdetededinsomeSO’s, it islocatedfarbeyondtheoptical disks(Sancisi d

混 1984; Burstein and Krumm 1981) . A 11 these facts do not support the presence of

enoughgas intheSOdiskstosweepoutthegasfrom polar disks. ltmay alsobedifficult

for thishypothesis to interpretewhy theholes in polar rings have nearly similar inner

radii of their holes.

According to Tohline d 混 (1982) , gαs dem四 胎 o辿伍ug ou α11 aybit埓砂 恒a71e緬 α

non-s油函cal glmiMiou l j)ota 面l uJill comde 面th eαch olhey ds to d泳 ya tlα1

1)yecessiou, 皿 d 喊 11 sd le oylto a so-cd d j)yφ γyed l)kzne by los緬g theiγ au即 laγ

mome竹垣. T he time scale of this process depends on both the radius of thegas element,

andtheinclination anglebetweentheinitial planeandthecorresponding preferredplane.

This mechanism has been proposed to interprete why most of the secondary gaseous

disks lienearly in the polar plane. SべVR suggested that the faster settling rate to the

preferred plane in the inner region as compared with that in the outer region might

naturally explain the origin of a central hole in the secondary disk. Hence, the depen-

dence of the precession rate on the radius should causewarping of the ring along the

radius, if thesとcondary disk wasformed far from thepreferred plane. Suchwarping of

gaseousdiskswasexaminedbySchechterd ぶ. (1984), butwerenotfoundinMCG
5-29-86 and IIZw-73, though warps have frequently been detected in normal spiral

galaxies(Sancis11976; Sasak11987). Thisisoneevidenceagainstthishypothesis. lfthe

initial secondary disk had settled through thismechanism onto thepreferred plane, i.e. ,

the equatorial plane of theSOdisk in thepresent cilse, weshould observesettled gas in

theSOdisks. Aseχamined in theprevioussection, thereisnoevidence, however, for the

presenceof gasesin theSOdisk except for NGC 4650A (Laustsen andW est 1980). As

noted by SW R, the size of a ring may simply represent the boundary out to which

differential precessionhasnibbledaholeintothesecondarydisk, and if so, their ring size

may eventually servetodateaccretion events. W’hy, then, dopolar ringshavesimilar

inner radii of the central hole? Two other serious problems havebeen raised by SW R :

(1) thedominanceand thesmall ellipticitiesof massivehalos, and (2) theobserved tilt

angle distribution of thepolar rings. Thesewere fully discussed in SχVR.

ln thecaseof α誂

plane, shouldbetheplaneperpendicular toeither theintermediateor thelong axisin the

inner or outer region, respectively, because it is theunstableplanethat isnormal to the

intermediate axis (T ohline d 混 1982). T here is no evidence, however, of any abrupt

change in theshape of the potential along the radius in SOgalaxies.

ln the caseol a 恒mbl泌g 削 aヽjx;毎11)otm tid , theway thepreferred planemovesfrom

oneplanetotheother dependsonorbital radius (David d al. 1984). Thecomplicated

behavior of thepreferredplaneisduetothedependenceof precessionrateontherelative

angular speeds, thegas element, and thepotential field. Theangular speed of the inner



Note added 緬 1)yoof (Decembe7 11, 1992 ; May& 22, 1993) . Recently, I .G,

K ovalenko and V .V . Levy (ASty. A机 , 264, 406, 1992) presented an analytical discussion

of theproblem of asteadygasflow throughagravitational potential we11, andcalculated

critical gravitational potential well for adiabatic shock waves. lf weapply thecriteria

given in T able 1 0f their paper to the present case, we can estimate the minimum

potential depth △φ, and so △F , the minimum perturbed veIocity due to this potential

weII, for shock formation. Thevaluesobtained for △F are17 km s-l and 23 km s-1for

A0136-0801 andM CG 5-29-86, respectively. TheperturbedvelocitiesgiveninFigure4 are

greater than thesecritical values, and thereforesteady shock wavesareexpected to arise

in thepolar ring galaχies. H owever, shock zonesshould beslig垣ly narrower than those

given in T able 2。

Detailed studiesonphotometry anddynamicsof anarrow p01ar ring ina Hoag-type

galaxy AM 2020-504 have been made by Amaboldi d α/。(AS叱 A拓, 267, 21, 1993) , and

support accretion events for origin of the materia1 0f the ring、 。

l would like to thank Drs. M . Fujimot0, T . M atsuda, and M . T osa for constructive

discussions, andDr. J. H. Huntley for critical reading of themanuscript. Numerica1

computation was carried out at the Computing Center, Gifu University. This is partly

supported by the Scientific Research Fund of the M inistry of Education, Science, and

Cultureunder Grant N0. 02640201.
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ring region isat most twotimeshigher than that of thepolar ring, sincetheir rotational

speeds are similar to each other. lt is not certainwhether such a small differencein the

angular speed could cause an abrupt change of the preferred plane。

Tk 卸 加 system m汝ht be加ymd 滅 面 販 notαsαd娩 h tasαy泌g. Thismight

be possible if the angular momentum loss is insufficient for the gas accreting onto SO

galaxiesaftermasstransfer from aperturbing galaχy. Theverythinnatureof thepolar

rings, especially of M CG 5-29-86, impliesthat energy and angular momentum dissipation

shouldbeprocessedvery efficiently. lndeed, according tonumerical simulationby Habe

and lkeuchi (1985, 1988), agaseoussystem losesangular momentum very quickly if ithas

not ac(; reted on the preferred plane initially. H ence, this scenario is quite unlikely。

ln conclusion, theshock wavehypothesisisoneof themostpossiblemechanismsfor

formation of central holes in PRGs. Gas dynamics in polar rings is a modified case of

barred galaxies, and hydrodynamical calculationsareurgently needed.
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